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Governor 

GAVINM.GEE 
Director REPARTMENT OF FINANC§ 

June 19, 2008 

Re: Opinion Request 

Deal'M 

This is in reference to yow· request for an "opinion» from 1rus Department as to wllether the 
exchange of a minority percentage of the equity of an owner occupied residence as payment for 
the completion of a home improvement inoject (TIC ROOF Program) would be considered a 
securHy under 1he Idaho Uniform Secul'ities Act (2004) (IUSA). You have provided us A brief 
written summary of tho deal flow and a Tenancy in Comn.1011 
Ag1·eeme11t (TIC Agreement) which captures the terms and conditions of a typical transaction. 

Backgro1111d 
In addition to the initial informatiqn provided, you have provided written !'espouses to the 
Department's questions on May 14, 2008 and most recently on Jnne 2, 2008. In responding to 
your request for an 01>inion, we ·understand that the June 2, 2008 response l'cprcscnts the most 
accurate description of the }>l'ogram. 

TIC ROOF Program 
is the facilitator or promoter of the TIC ROOF Progmm. Under the 

program, it is our understaudlng that a homeowner and a coutractOl' will agree to a fixed cost bid 
for a clearly defined home improvement pl'Ojeot undo1· the terms of a TIC Agreement. The 
homeowner will convey an ownership percentage in his or her home to an "investor" ju 1he form 
of a tenancy-Jn·com.mo.n interest jn lieu of paying cash for the cost of a remodeling project. 1f 
accepted by the homeowner, the contrac1or will agree to finance the home improvcments based 
on wiittcn terms and conditions stipulated wlthJn the TIC Agreement. 

Under the terms of TIC Agreement, the "investor" will purchase a frnctionalized ancl undivided 
minority interest in the homeow11er>s propel'ty. The "investor's" fractionalized ow11ershlp 
interest Is determined by the "base investment" (amount investor paid for interest) or the 
«investor's" percentage interest multiplied by the gross sales price or nppraisal of the property. 
The TIC Agreement requires sale proceeds to be distributed to the "investor" bnsed on the 
investment amount or tho fractioualized interest calculation, whichever is greater. 
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The Agreement appears somewhat one-sided and mainly protects the interests of the "hwestor". 
It appears the homeowner's right to control and dispose of his or her properly nftel' entel'ing into 
n TrC Agreement is restt'icted. The TIC Agreement requires the homeowner to essentially 
manage the prope11y by paying all expenses associated with maintenance, l'epair, iusmance and 
taxes. The homeowner may sell the property only with "investor" approval and the "investor" 
has the l'ight of first refusal on any purchase offer and, at its option, may match any offer of sale. 

Marketing 
Initially, you have indicated the program will only be marketed to people who own tbeir homes 
fl'ee and clear, then later offered to those who have mortgages on thefr homes. The TIC 
Ag1·eement references mortgage assumption by the "jnvestor". The Department cannot opine 
concerning the probability of the "investor,, being able to assume n portion of the mortgage. 
However, it is the Department's understanding that a typical mortgage is non-assumable. 

Idaho Uniform Sccnl'itlcs Act (2004) (IUSA) 
The IUSA defines "security" under§ 30-14-102(28). Th.is definition lncludes notes, evidence of 
indebtedness and includes certificates of interest 01· pat·ticipation in a profit sharing agreement. 
The TIC ROOF Program intcl'csts meet the above criteria as the "investo1·" can share in ally gain 
in valuation nnd is allocated potential profits accordil1g to a fractional undivided ownership 
Interest in the property. 

Under § 30-14-102(28)(d) "Secmity11 includes as An <!investment contract» an investment in a 
common enterprise with the expectation of profits to be derived primarily from the efforts of a 
person other thru\ the investor. "Common enterprise" menus an enterprise in whfoh the fortunes 
of the investor are inte1wove11 with those of either the person offering the investment, n third 
patty, or othe1· investors. Undel' the TIC ROOF Program, homeowners and "investors" (both of 
whom we considel' investors) who pa1ticipate in the program will have their fortm1es interwoven 
with , the building contractor and each other. 

Another requiremont of Section 30· 14· l 02(28)( d) is that there is an expectation of profits to be 
derived primarily from the efforts of a person other than the investor. In the homeowner>s case, 
the homeowner expects a profit which will i·esult from the potential appreciation of the person's 
equity interest ht his or he1· home which has been enhanced by the home improvement project. 
Likewise, the 11investor" also benefits from the property huprovements and possible mal'ket 
gains. In both instances the profit potential is due pl'imarily to the efforts of others, namely 

. the contractor and general real estate market conditions. 

In summary1 it is the Dcpmlmcnt1s opinion that the TIC ROOF Program interests represent an 
investment contract with the homeowner and "investor,. being investors in the program. 

For yom· rofcrcncc, the Act nnd Rules may be found on the Depa1tment1s website at 
Il}lance.idaho.gov. 

Conclusion 
Based on the description included within your cotTespondence and in the TIC Agreement, it is 
the Department's position that the sale of interests iu the TIC ROOF Pmgram will constitute a 
secuxities offering. 



Any offer and Sflle of a security must either be registered or exempt from registration under state 
and federal secmities laws. As such, the sale of interests must be 
registered 01· qualify fol' exemption from .registration under the IUSA and possibly at the federal 
Jevel. 

Please be aware that although securities may qualify for exemption from 1·egistration, the anti
fraud provisjons of both the IUSA and applicable federal secnl'ities law will still apply to tbe 
transaction. Any material misstatement of fact or misrepresentation to any potential investor will 
be considered a fraudulent act. 

Tliis opinion is premised on the information provided to the Department by 
If the facts in this matter change, or are different than represented, om opinion mny also 

change. 

If you have questlons or need fu11her clarification, please contact the undersigned. 

Sh1cerely, 

~~ 
Walt Bitner 
Securities Analyst. 
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Walt Bitner 

From: Walt Bilner 

Sent: Wednesday, May 28, 2008 4:09 PM 

To: 
Subject: TIC ROOF Program 

As discussed, please provide a written response to the following: 

1. Are the contractor and the Investor In a TIC ROOF transacllon the same person or party? 

2. As to the 2% administrative fee to be paid by the homeowner: 

a. Must It be paid up front at the incepllon of lhe transaction? 
b. Can the fee be financed? If so, who would likely do the financing? 
c. Who will the administrative tee be paid to? 

3. If a home Is encumbered when a TIC ROOF agreement ls entered Info, l\ow wlll the TIC ROOF affect the 
lender's and boffower's rights? 

a. Would the lender's ability to Initiate foreclosure In the event of lhe borrower's default be affected? 

b. Would the TIC ROOF agreement likely trigger any "due on sale" clause In the homeowner's deed of trust or 
mortgage? 

4. If the investor pledges or sells lhe Investor's TIC interest, how would that effect the homeowner and any 
mortgage lender? 

5. If the Investors will not be lhe contractor, what persons or parties would likely be the Investors In these 
transactions? 

6. 1r the Investor Is not the contractor, will the Investor pay the agreed upon price of the remodel project to the 
contractor at the Inception of the transaction? 

7. If the homeowner Is not satisfied with the contractor's work. what recourse does the homeowner have to: 

a. the contractor? 
b. the Investor? 

8. If the homeowner becomes dissatisfied with the contractor prior lo completion of the project, can the 
homeowner terminate the contractor's services? If so, how would this affect the TIC ROOF agreement and the 
parties Interests under it? 

9. In the response to our question #17, It states that "the porllon of their (homeowoer's} equity that Induces. the 
Investor lo invest In this property Is recovered through appreciation of their TIC percentage." If housing prices did 
not rise after the TIC ROOF agreement Is entered Into or they fell, we assume this statement would nol apply. 
Will this potential scenario be disclosed to the homeowner? 

I 0. In the response to our question #18, It provides that the homeowner will receive full disclosure of the actual 
cost and benefits. Will the homeowner receive full disclosure of potential risks and downsides to the program? 

6/4/2008 
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l 1. What is necessary for a homeowner to qualify tor a TIO ROOF ttansactlon? 

12, Wiil lhe TIC ROOF program be marketed to Investors? If so, who will do the marketing and who will It be 
marketed to? 

13. In Section 4.2 of the TIC ROOF agreement, It provides that the Investor has paid the homeowner$ __ 
toward the purchase of~% Interest In the property. Will funds be paid directly to the homeowner In these 
transactions? 

14. Have mortgage lenders been contacted to see If they would likely consent to a llC ROOF transaction where 
they have an outstanding mortgage or second lien loan on the properly? 

15. If the Investor t'8nsfers or encumbers his Interest In the property, what is the potential impact on: 

a. the homeowner? 
b. an existing mortgage lender? 

16. The TIC ROOF agreement provides that In the event of the homeowner's default, the homeowner may be 
required to convey his or her Interest to the Investor. Under this scenario, what happens to the homeowner's 
equity interest In the property? 

17. In Section 11.4 of the TIC ROOF agreement, the only specified event of Investor default Is If the Investor 
uses the TIC Interest as collateral and foreclosure proceedings are filed and started by the Investor's lender. The 
agreement does not Indicate what the homeowner's remedies would be in this scenario. Please exp!aln how the 
homeowner would protect and preserve their Interest In this circumstance. 

18. Could there be more than one Investor In a TIC ROOF transaction? If so, would multlple Investors have 
equal contributions and ownership Interests in the property? 

Please email your responses to me. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Walt Bitner, Securilles Analyst 
Idaho Department of Finance 

6/4/2008 



Walt Bitner 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, May 14, 2008 6:2B PM 

To: 
Cc: 
SubJoct: 

Walt Bitner 
Patty Hlohloy 
HE: 

Atlnchmol\19: IDOr: 

Wall Bllner 
Seourllles Analyst 
Idaho Depl. or Finance 

Wall, 

- quesllons 
5-21-08.doo 

Here are answers to your Hsi of questions. Please let me know what else you need. 

Thanks, 

Prom: Walt Dltncr [mollto:walt.bltner@flnance.!daho.gov) 
sent: Wednesday, May 07, 2006 1: 19 PM 
TOI 
Cc: Patty HIOl\IOV 
Subject1 · questions 

M 

Pago I of I 

A$ wo dlsoussocl, I hove ath1ohed t\ i·equest fol' h\formotion nnd dooumcnt11 needed to fhlly un<lerstnnd nnd 
properly nnolyzo tho TIC ROOP 1wogmm. 

Pleaso send vln omoll th6 l'cquMtod lnfo1mntlo11 to my nt1011tio11 In tho Scomltlos Burenu within tho 
Dop111·1mc11t of Fhrnl\co. 

I wilt l>o ottt of tho office fl•om Mny 9" 16. While I'm out, send email to me nnd cc: Pntty Hlghtoy ol 
phighle,y@01101ico.ldoho,SQY . · 

Plensc Jct us know by cmnll If you need to fox lnformnllon lo us. Our fox numbct· ls 332-8099. 

Thank you foi· you•· cooperntion. 

Wtilt Bitner, SCO\lritlcs Annlysl 
Idaho ncpn1·1tne11t of Fbumce 
332-8076 

6/16/2008 



Application for Review 

Submitted to the: 
Jdnho Department of Pinance 

RECEIVED 
Ai~'r{ 0 ! 2003 

LH?.PT. OF FINANCE 
STAH.: OF !D,?,HO 

March 31, 2008 

Re: Tenant-in-Common ( rIC) Residential Owner Occupied F1-actionnl-ownership 
(ROOF) Home Jmprovcment Financing (see attached). 

The essential t1·ansnction is that of the exchange of a minol'ity pcl'centage of the equity of 
an owner occupied residence fol' the execution of a home improvement project. 

The steps to establishment of n TIC ROOF nro typically the following: 

1 . The Homeowner requests a home improvement Contrnctor provide a bid on a 
home improvement project; 

2. The Coniraclor pl'ovides a fixed sum bid for a c.lenl'ly defined project scope; 
3. The Homeowner ncccpts the bid; 
4. The Controctor offers to finance the home improvement in exchnnge for n11 

uncliviclecl interest as n tenant-in-common in the residontlnl propel'ty ns agreed to 
in n Tenancy In Common Agl'ecmcnt nnd recorded os o wnrrnnty deed~ 

5. The Hom.eowne1· accepts the proposal, enters into the Agreement (see attached) 
and executes n warranty deed in favor of the Contrnctor, now the Investol'; 

6. The Investor records the wammty deed; 
7. After some period of time elapses, the Homeowner seJJs lhe residenlial property 

according to the tem1s of the Agreement ond dis11·ibuton to the Investor the 
Investor's share of lhe sole of the propet·ty according to the tel'ms of the ROOF 
Agreement . 

Please note that there arc additionol applications inherent in the essential transaction nnd 
that these wi ll be oddl'esscd with a foture Applfoation for Review. If you need adclitionaJ 
infonnntion about this npplication of a ROOF nc Agreement 01· if any of the following 
is not clear, please let me know and I will submit any informntlon you need to verify that · 
this method of fimmcfog home improvement is within the bounds of ldaho finance law 
nnd l'Cgulntion and disclose to me whatcvc1· admlnistrntlvo complionce is reqolred. 

In nddition, the above trnnsoction as$.t1mes thnt there is no deed of tl'llst 0 1· promissory 
note thnt encumbers thG residential properly prior to en1ering into the ROOF Agre~ment. 

I look forward to your evaluation. 
~inc~twdv. 



June 2, 2008 

M 

As discussed, please provide a written response to the rolfowlng: 

1. Are the contractor and the Investor In a TIC ROOF transaction the same person or party? 

No, the Contractor may not be the Investor. To quallry as a 'Contractor', It 
must be a corporate entity !hat Is hired to perform a specif lo remodel or nome improvement. An individual 
owner, partner, shareholder or member of lhe "Contractor" entity may be an investor but not the 
'Contractor' Itself. During development of the TIC ROOF business, while Is 
establlshlng the first 6to10 ROOFs, Investors will be personal contacts, 'family & friends. 

2. As to the 2% admlnlstratlvo feo to bo paid by the homeowner: 

a. Must It be paid up front ~t tho Inception of the tral\Sactlon? 

50% of the '2% administrative fee' must be paid to Initiate the homeowner quallflcatlon process. 
The balance Is due when the TIC ROOF agreement Is signed. 

t>. Can the fee be financed? If so, who would likely do the financing? 

The fee could be f lnanced but not by Another source of financing secured 
by the Homeowner would be necessary. 

c, Who wlll the administrative fee be paid to? 

The administrative fee would be paid to for the work or qualifying the 
homeowner, the home and the homeowner s project on me investor's behalf and for securing an 
Investor tor this specific proJecl. 

3. If a home Is encumbered when a TIC ROOF agreement Is entered Into. how wlll the TIC 
ROOF affect the lender's and the borrower's rights? 

The Intention of the TIC ROOF Is that It not effect the borrower's or lender's rights but 
acknowledge and protect them. 

a. Would tho lender's ability to Initiate foreclosure In the event of the borrower's 
default be affected? 

No. The lender's loan to the homeowner Is secured only by the percentage of the properly that Is 
owned by the Homeowner and the TIC ROOF Investor Is unlnvolve<I in that transaction. It would 
be In the Investor's (and therefore the lender's) best Interest for the Investor to assume the loan 
on the Homeowner's portion of the property in the event of a default. This should greatly reduce 
the likelihood of a foreclosure happening. 

b. Would the TIC ROOF agreement likely trigger any "due 01\ sale,. clause in the 
homeowner's deed of trust or mortgage? 

Each encumbrance has its own terms and one or more of those terms may disqualify the 
homeowner from entering Into a llC ROOF without a remedy being found for that term(s). In the 
event that the existing encumbrance(s) prevent a !IC ROOF, the balance of the administrative 



fee would be voided. It Is anticipated that the Issue of irresolvable encumbrances be identified 
and addressed before the administrative fee Is paid. 

4. Ir the Investor pledg&s or sells the Investor's TIC interest, how would that affect the 
homeowner and any mortgage lender? 

The ROOF agreement protects the homeowner and any mortgage lender from any affect. 

5. If the Investors will not be the contractor, what parsons or parties would likely be the 
Investors In these transactions? 

It is expected that the typical Investor would be the same Investor attracted to residential property 
but are reluctant to take on the responslbllitles and expenses of being a landlord with tenants. 
There may be other types of Investors discovered as TIC ROOFs become famlllar to the 
marketplace. 

6. If the Investor Is not the contractor, will the Investor pay the agreed upon price of the 
remodel project to the contractor at the Inception of the transaction? 

No. The Investor funds the project by deposlllng the full amount for the project Into a trust 
account managed by :hat disburses the funds according to payment 
milestones established In the construcllon agreement and homeowner approval of the work 
c<Jmpleted to that point. 

7. If the homeowner 16 not 6atlsfled with the contractor's work, what recourse does the 
homeowner have to: 

a. The contractor? 

To withhold approval for the payment due until the work Is satisfactory. 

b. The Investor? 

There Is no homeowner recourse to the Investor. See a. 

8. If tho homeownor becomes dissatisfied with tho contractor prior to completlon of the 
project, can the homeowne1· terminate the contractor's services? If so, how would this affect 
the TIC ROOF agroornent and the parties' Interests under It? 

No, the Homeowner may not terminate the Contractor's services. The Contractor's agreement is 
with the Investor. However, by refusing to continue approval for payment to the Contractor, the 
Homeowner effecllvely stops the project requiring the Investor, or Its agent, to resolve whatever 
issues lhe Homeowner has with the Contractor, up to and including termination of lhe current 
Contractor's services and providing a replacement Contractor. 

9. In the re$ponsc to our question #17, It states that " the portion of their (homeowner's) 
equity that Induces the Investor to lnvost In this property is recovorod through 
appreciation of their TIC percentage." If housing prices did not rise afte1· the TIC ROOF 
agreement is entered Into or they fell, we assume this statement would not apply. Wiii this 
potential scenario be disclosed to the homeowner? 

Your assumption is correct and the possiblllty of this potential scenario will be disclosed to the 
homeowner 



10. In tho responso to our question #18, It provides that the homeowner wlll receive full 
dlsclosur& of tho actual cost and benefits. Wiii tho homeowner receive full disclosure of 
potential risks and downslctes to the program? 

Yes, to the extent that 
downsides. 

1.1nderstands and Is aware of tho$e risks and 

11 . What Is necessary for a homeowner to qualify for a TIC ROOF transaction? 

The primary qualf llcatlon Is of tile property Itself: 
A current appraisal 
A history of acceptable appreciation 
A neighborhood with a history of acceptable appreciation 
Acceptable existing encumbrances 
Well maintained & In acceptable condition 

The secondary qualltlcatlon Is of the Homeowner: 
Acceptable credit score 
Acceptable existing equity In the property 
Sufficient flnanclal resources to fund the Administration Fee 

The tertiary quallflcatlon Is of the home Improvement project: 
Acceptable contribution to the value or the property 
Ooes not exceed the llmlt of Improvement to Its f ulure value or salabillty 

Each of these must either contribute lo or not be an Impediment to an attractive return on the 
Investor's Investment. The actual 'bench marks' are still being established and will be sensitive to 
Investor concerns and requirements and Homeowner specifics. 

12. Wiii the rte ROOF program bo marketed to hlV«"lstors? If so, who wlll do the 111arketl11g and 
who wlll It be marketed to? 

Yes. Niii do lhe markellng and the marketing wlll be shaped by the lnitlal 
responses or the market to TIC ROOFs to dale. (see #5.) However, marketing the TIC ROOF 
program to Investors wlll solely be 'word of mouth' until the marketing program Is vetted by the 
Idaho Department of Finance. 

13. In Section 4.2 of the TIC ROOF agreement, It provides that the Investor has paid tho 
homeowner$ __ toward the purchase of .~% Interest In the proporty, Wiii funds be 
paid directly to the homeowner In theso transactions? 

No. All lnve$lor funds wlll be paid to .vh!ch wlll disburse them on behalf of 
the Investor according to the terms or mat rn..; KVUt . 

14. Have mortgago lenders been contacted to see If they would likely consent to a TIC ROOF 
transaction where they have an outstanding mortgage or second lien loan on the property? 

Yes. have been contacted locally. None of them have 
approvea paruc1pauon ma 111J l"<UUt. t·1owever, pending the evaluatlon of the Idaho 
Department of Finance and further development of the TIC ROOF process, they wll! not be able 
to do so. (I'm aware of the dlfflcullles and am working on getting their approval.) 

1 S. ff the lnvostor transfers or encumbers his lnterost In the property, what Is the potential 
Impact on: 



a. The homeowner? None 
b. An existing mortgage lender? None 

16. The TIC ROOF agreement provides that In the event of the homeowner's default, the 
homeowner may be required to oonvey his or her Interest to the Investor. Under this scenario, 
what happens to the homeowner's equlty Interest In the property? 

The most extreme scenario would be the complete loss of the homeowners equity lo the 
Investor. The homeowner Is only required to convey Interest to the Investor In the event that 
there Is no other remedy for the default. A remedy most likely to be relied upon by the 
Homeowner would be to borrow against the Homeowners equity In the Homeowners share of 
the property. 

17. In Section 11.4 of the TIC ROOF agreement, the only specified event of Investor default Is 
If tho Investor uses the TIC interest as collateral and foreclosure proceedings aro filed and 
started by the Investor's lender. Tho agreement does not Indicate what the homeowner's 
remedies would be In this scenario. Please explain how tho homeowner would protect and 
preserve their Interest in this circumstance. 

The TIC ROOF agreement protects the Homeowner from Investor default and makes available to 
the Homeowner the same final remedy It makes to the Investor: assumption of the debt In 
exchange for ownership. For instance, the Investor may assume the Homeowner's mortgage and 
doing so receives whatever equity the Homeowner has. The Homeowner may, in turn, assume 
the Investor's obligation In exchange for whatever equity remains In the Investor's TIC ROOF. 

18. Could there be more than one Investor In a TIC ROOF transaction? If so, would multlple 
hwestors have equal contributions and ownership Interests In the property? 

Only one Investor owns a particular TIC ROOF. However, that Investor may be an entlly 
composed of multiple Individuals. The r,ontrlbullons and ownership Interests comprising the 
Investor entity has no effect on the TIC ROOF agreement and the Homeowner. 

Please emall your responses to me. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Waft Bitner, Securities Analys1 
Idaho Department of i::inanoo 




